
COMPENDna! Y
.. The news,paper publishers ofLehigh

co ty,' Pa., have -held a public meeting and
'sgried to adopt the cash ,system in their

4busine,s . _

4... The Pacific Railroad' BM has been
kilt for- the present -sessiem of Congresi,-

theiSenate having postponed action upon it
unt,l December next.

Philadelphia- has been divided into
;leSe.natorial andRepresentative districts.
effect-oftills measure upon the kalance
ties in the Legislature will be consider-

.1
.

The Hem. John A,ritxencten

cd y the IndependentBepublioas of Mirka-
Ohio, as' its candidatecar the next Pres-

-debts tallied:tothe decisio,:ofthe Nsiori-
at,Iktneyinan Coteentiog. - • • -

'.. The Washington Salta says that it
ispurrently rimmed in the streets- apd in
public. plates that Iwo handfed thousand dot
/ars'have been subscribed tocarry Lecemp.
to in througirtheliouse. : •

in
he
ba

I, Beware ofnotesofali,denominations,
ring for a vignette, a. fan& Flying -ever

water, with Airs, dze., as they,are beiug
red to suit every bank, whose title is

isc of .

i....::.'WearainfOrtneit that it eentem-
ted to torm-anti•Lecompton Associations

' rictus .Sections of this- county,_ Glad to
it. " Setter late than never.". Set the

rolling.—Scrtuiton Republican.

.*'

Three Pianos have been made
inim the wood of the Charter Oalc. It takes
a Iligh polish, and the instruments which -the
wood encloses are• of the best- description.
Yelnkee Poodle . is said to sound 'tell on
thin. . _

.. In Nev;:Rork, the money market is
i 1 easy, and the difficulty in employing
iguil is stated to be onthe increase. The
eat says : "-Whet banks that have cdpi-
s of $700.000 to #1,000,000 have orily
1.5,000' to $.80,000 offered on discount day,
has been•the 'case te-day, it is evident that
mbtle) abutadtuice is daily increasing:"

The Washington correspondent of
Courier d•- Enquirer makes a strong

Ro nt, and one that should be 'noted and re-
in-mhered, as follows: -" It, is plain that the
de cieneies Congress is new, voting -for the
all ged expenses of the war with Utah, were
incurred in great part by 'the war against
-kpwas,_ which, though now suspended, is- E

;
-

a le to r enewal" _
' -

....John Cadwalader, just appointed
13 ited States Judge for the 'Eastern District1„
o Pennsylvaniaovas a member of the liist

shngrew, and maintained, In ci- speech, tha
tiee to the South. reqnired• that Kansa-'

ould be made,a slave State. A is for
maintaining opinions like these, that North-
ern,men•are rewarded by the powers thit
be.— TV.ashington'Repuhlie. ./.

1
.. Theodore Parker says that when

th re is areal revival of religion, " forts'will
1 i turned into public gardens, ships of war.

.

o penny posters across the sea, - jails into
syitals,• black slavery and white slavery-
ne away with, there will be no more mur-

Ir, no more .prostitation, -no more. crime of

unkenness—not an Irishman will be drunk,
r even a member-of Congress.".

Mr. Bonner, of the N. Y. - Ledger,
lose enorn.ous' advertisements have at-
-cted so much attention, has advertised.
ruselfinto'n fortune. -He sends to the N.

Tirties,anote from the tatt assessors,in-•
mining him that he is ratextat • $100,00.
is little-note Mr. Bonner priie es-

•y.,on advertising," Coy to that le attributes
is success, and b, that he-means .to quadru-
e.his fortune.•

. ,

F... : There is a " boy preacher"..in New
ork. Ile isabout fifteen years; age: His

game. is Cratunond Kennedy.- -He is a Bap-
tk, and,belongs to the church of the Rey._
.Air. 4dams, on Chrisiopher •itreet. He is a
convert:in"the • late revival, has already been
licensed to preach by that church,Oid is just
now attracting large crowds to hear ,him.
rlis style lis vehement; his kermolls have in
them' muchmethocl; hespeaks wholly exte sra 7
porannously. „

....Skandaugh, the Indian Chief, who was
/urgeop to Gen. Lafayette'during the, Revo.
Itionary War,_is now living' in Albany, N.

-

~ at the age of 100, as hale,and hearty as
st persons of- 00, ar.d bids fair to' live ma-

ny years longer.. His recollections ofthe ex 7
ploits ofLafayette areunimpaired., The Ma-
tonic fraternity, of which be has beans mein-
her for. more than 70 years, provide for him:
The old Centennarian has two -daughters liv-
ing., One atGibralter4 ~the otherat itirtiaque,
qoite advanced in years. •.,
„

..
.

I .:.. Itis with muOrgratification that to

inform our readers that the N. -8..Canal has
heen purchased'of the Sunbury and Ale R
P.: Co., (to when' it -has recently been 'sold

y the State,) by men living alimithe line--:
thus making the work what it should be,em.

hatically a North 'Branch improvement.
The price to be paid from Northumberland
o the State line is $1,500,000. We are
erediblyitiformed that the parties interested
in the purchase, will put the work into .con-
dition for navigation at the eariiest posiible
period.—B; adford Argus. •

; A \

•• • •'• D e.Bow's Review, a Southern maga-
zine, favors the-organized emigration schemes,
of Greeley; Thayer, and Sumner in an, ex-,
tended article. At the close occurs the fol-
lowing unfortunate paragraph : •

`,‘ We should like Messrs. Sumner” and
Thaver's ' plot' better, if they, would dispenser -

with common schools, rifles; and the right of
iuffrate. for their laborers? These things are
not useful._Or necessary to mere common *..
krers, beget idleness and discontent, kid in
itime generate insurxeetion, revolution, miar-

-1 eV', ar.d agrarianisth 1"
....An advertise rent appeared - in one

of the city papers, -and -has been editorially.
noticed. inviting all persons who have cancel-efl postage, stamps to send them t'b a poor
hay, wile is , to cover a chamber wall -with
them, ;Ind- thereby secure -from .some eaCeic:
tric old.gentlernsn an ample fc;rtupp: Per-
haps a simpler solution ofthe question as to
the use to. be made -of the canceled . stampsmay be futin.d in another, process, viz 4 thatof extractiPg the canceled mark. of tbe:.poet-
master, which may Be done hy. the apphea-
Pon of the simplest chemicals, so as to le.aie
the stamp "as good as new." U cle Sam
will have to try his hand at-some .preventive
process,'Or his stamps will go the rounds up-
til worn JoUrnal; .

The New Liquor Bill , passed it. the
recent session of the Legislature, as it he-

I comes well - understood; is receiving the exe:
ePtition of the public and the-press. eiery-

f where. pare among the advocates or a free.
! flow- otliquor—a: elms rapidly diminishing'in. numbers.: The law- as interpreted •byJudge Pearson, in his charge at the opepingofCourt, is a disgrace\to the Commonwealth,,;and the legislators who- enacted it, openingvide the channels of iniquity for the passageof all who desire reengage iii thefree dis-petilsatiori of vice abd immorality. b year
for two _of this business will satisfy thePubbe that seine better RV-Illation is.neceass,Ty, and lead to an •imperatti e. demand fcir

Noticie.—A UnionPrayer Meeting is held dai
ly, in BLOOMER BALL, from 4 to 5 o'cibei, p..m
Peikons of ail denominationsare inrited.to attend.

. 111A.R
In liontickser Spril 27tb, by Rey. B.A. Emory,

Mr.WORDIK C. Roevartu.„ stf Waymart, Wayne Co.,
Pa., and Miss BtIEFT WlLLums, ofLathrop.•

IA Rush, April 21; by,Rev. J.W. Raynor, Mr.Da
TIDSALL& of Spit:grille, AO Miss KANT Etna

Dzwrrr, of Rush. •

In-Brooklyn, April 27th, by Rey. N. Doolittle, Yr
milox EITALISG, and Bihm FIAXCIM A. STROUD

both of Brooklyn. 4 '

. •

April 28th, by Her.-B. B. Emory,,:at the repidence
of the bride'sfather, Br. Atracircs, P. Run, and
"Rho &misery L both otßridgewater.

•

DIED.
•• In thin Borough. onthe 16th ult., Mr. RotrAitni
Coet aged 7.., . -

InDimonli, on tae 27th alt., IfrJ Gso. G. Bascom.,
in*theforty-first year of his age.

He iias-imin who enjoyed the respect and es.
.teem°CAD who knew him, and'learns a large
94"relatiT l9 and fricmis-lo mourn.14.3

IEM
•ATE` GODS.

T"Epubscribets'e now receiving a largo and
well selected stack of

SPRING &11MMER GOODS,coveting in part of
DRY 1G0 STRAW GOODS,

.11A.RDWAR GROCERIES,
• CROCXERII, IRON, NAILS,

znt ow' J. . 0..4 /IA RI) f)TS & SIMI:S. -
DRUGS, MED.f("INES, D YE STUFFS,

iLS, GLASS, SASH,
_

: PUT7.I ,
(Lc., (iv:, etc., ifx.

We invite the 4.ten ion of. our lady .patrons to our

D2i.,-.-Th (qo oDt?r,
'among which will . . found; .pelaines, Challis Lawns,
Robes and Quille 1 illtants &c., allssis.w rms.&

Also a fine aseor ', cut orßounets, Ribbons, Flow-
ers, Reeliu, beside- iSt.heijizins.

Also a choice lot of freith TEAS., SUGARS, and
other groceries, as !cheap as the cheapest. '

We feel con -Heal, that in the 'twice and quality of
goods we cannot fall t$ suit ALL. We intend to sell
at prices that defy Competition.., .

Our tnotto iit-snut?: profits and quick returns,.
Come along with, our REAY AL PYand we will

do you good. Iff RENVLE &ELDREDGE.
,Brooklyn, May 6 1859.

18 NeiGoods. 58
VNTLEJ ':READ-: & C0...

A R , now receilng a large and well selected stack
4-i- of

SPRING SUMMER GOODS,
which they offer toheir customers, and the public
generally, on the; usual terms, viz. Cash, Produce,
or approved credi satisfied that they can offer In-tlducements to pureliasen3 equal to any establishment
in the !country.

Broothellothes, lierseymeres, Vest-
ings,- Kentucky J ,'• its, and a great variety of .mater.
ial foOfen's and •:,y's wear,

Challis, D: Laxities, Lawns, Brit-
liants,J)ebarges, vnhams, Shawls, &c., &c., cheap.

Bonnets, ' ibbons, and Flowers,
for Lakiks and Mi 'es, just received.

flats and C,' ps.—A very large stock of Hats
and Caps, ofever 'Shape and material, just in.

Codfish, ~I eikereI, in I, and barrels,
orby the ponod, ind Ashton Salt, by the large or
small Tacks.

Gs:or-cries, Crockery, Hardware,
Stone and Tin-w e; a large supply just received and
for sale right.

Return ills, Churns, Firkins, and
Butter Tubs.

Boots, Shoiek and Leather always. on
hand.'

Clocki iiskir
and Wall P•

Paintt
ent

g-glasseg,.WindoW
Brooms, Wash Tubs, -k.c.

Moptrose

d Dye Stuffs, Pat-
fcir sale by
BENTLEY, READ & Ca

New f Neutralization.
TO THE ED EVERYWHERE

--1.----'

D9CTI P. LAMBERTI
An..._ ... Corners, Pa.,

TIEATS mon Idiseases under the application of
he principl - of Nsurseatzarios.

Tens', THEORY, t ough new, is the most truthful, and
in its, application e Most effective ofany other everi
propagated. Its daptatibn to meet sudden emer-
gencies, its rue nablenen, its rapidity of action
when Tficrapeuti ally applied, and its effectiveness
and eerfainty sec res for it a confidence neversecur-
ed far any other, ilt needs but to be known, to he
appreciated. I thaves more patients, and felieves1
theni more quick]y, than any heretofore known theo-
ry. It reveals, fibst causes, the effects of those caus-
es on the neiniattein, and points out the ' •
lEUY"Ti{ LIZIIIG REMED.a/rairsIt isrno strange

•"

, for it effectually and forever
to root out Fere and Ague with one dose of medi-
cine, There need be no failures in the cure of Fe-
Yers; Dysenterie bffinumation of the Lungs,&c.,dic.
Nonesneml die with those complaints, for=every case
can be cured iii unerring certainty. There need
no man die with. lenrisy, Iliac Passion. orCra ~. in
the tomach ; f m three to ten minutes will , .i.tive!y relieve an cure the last two named eases.. It
exacts but few edicines, (so foe', thatpatients often
wonder how so •w can giveso great and sudden re,
lief,) and those f the mildest character. It willbear
thenMost rigid iStiny, and defies a flaw to be pick-

'
ed its patholokg. •It cannot ponihlyturt any one,buticures nearly iell that submit to its action.. Ample
pfs can be fu • bed of,its effective power to cure,
be aving met ' ith but ant fatal ease, within one
y , out of sev I hundreds ofcases brought under
itsaeatMeat, an in curing many cases given up to
die by those toll wing the OLD THEORIES. The rap-

idlispersion of •olisease, before the mild and bland
tre ement, founded on the theory of Neutralization,is
a sufficient vin4p..ation of the principles of it, and a
triumphant prof of its adaptability to moat of the
tonna of diamond us.'

. . .Ifow you ma ask what is this New Theory? Al
thei answer I 'give you here, is, that itnentralimn
the -cause engeidering disease; and inthis way cures
the ease, by err sting it at once.

. charges pro 'owl to the severity of the case.
tra tharg for night services.4eet . tern of In nlry, and asking advice, promptly
ered, (IA . the ease is-fully stated) byremitting
datat. ,

.

dieines various cases can be sent by mail.
j Auburn, y 60/3.58,—Zen ..

Administrator's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given te all personshaving de:
minds against tbes Estate of LIITITEO PRICE,

deceased, late of. Gibson, that tho =ld must be
presented to the undersigned for arrangement, and
all persons intlebtect to said Estate are, reque.sted
make immediate payment, .

CHARLES TINGLEY,iifRaiford,
and J.K. GRIMES, of Oakland, .delners

April 1,1858.-8 w

• .

" Peolfiesition ofthe COuntry !—Kan.
Bas Fiee to Govern Iteelfi—The End of Sec-
eons! eltrifel--Great Dethocratio Triumph/
—Tecrible (kith I". dm., &c., ,are the ekult-
kg phrases with vrhieh s eotemporary an-
noQtices thelreage ofthe English bill titre

*
WCongress. e shall Ise how the fitturejust-

ifies these, halcyon antuspatiOna: Barely ob-
serving • that this "Great -Democratic Tri-
umph" was attainedand only attainable by
the voterof eight'South Americas, who.are
-bitterly !hostile not Only to tire" Democratic
party but to makint" Kansas Free to Gov-
ern Itself," we are forcibly reminded by the
above that great Democratic- Triumphs"
have • not hitherto, proved effectual to the
4, Pacification ofthe Country" with respect
to Kansas and Slavery.—N. Y. Tribune.

Lucknovr fell on the 19th of March.
One hundred and seventeen guns were cap-
tured, And. about two thousand of the enemy
were slain-'during the aieee. •

About seven miles froth Pottivilleand near Heckshersville, in Schnylkil! coun-
ty, Pa., a vein of white ash coal, in the
Bread blottntain, has been.on fire for twenty
one year past; and is still burning. The
Ore is supposed to have been started by two
miners, •who lost their lives by their temeri-
ty, and to have burned ever since, and means
to check or extingniah it have so fitr, proved
Unavailing._

The'Ne-w Grenada Attorney Gener.
al's proposition to have five or, six of. the
States -taken into the Union, attracts much
attentioti. in Washington. It sign, prob.
ably, of what Mexico, Central America, Ven-
eruela, and New Grenada will all ask in time,
in order.to be relieved from their' constan
civil wars. We' need not steal any mime--
for,..if we only wait; Spanish America will of
itself come.

Wm. Cullen Bryant, Esq., has been
appointedby the New York LegiSlature, Re,
gent ofthe University; in the place of John
Greig, deceased. The Americans did not
ndminate a candidate, but ,voted for Mr.
Bryant (who was nominated by the Repub.
liens} in reciprocation of the vote of the
Republicans for Silas Burrows, early in the
session, .•

Rion Lira AT WASIIINGTON.--A corres-
pondent of the New Pock Timesin responsi-
ble for the following: ' '-A capital story is
told it the expense of a lady-resident, who
has prided herself on the exclusiveness of
the society which has araced her saloons.
.A double-distilled-double-F. V.,,n0 one, could
ohtain invitations to her parties whose ecus-
son did not bear the quarterings of some old.
family; and, lms. these entertainments were
accused or resembiing the tournaments of
ancient times, where the guestvwere led="4
not from any proved of amusement—but
merely to pro've their right to ennuyei• them,
selves en bonne compagnie. Foreigners,
however, were always Welcomed, .and Pthis
winter one of her 'pets' has been a romantic
looking young Frenchman, who avoided the
Legation as representing a usurper, and
therefore not worthy' the attention of one
like himselt, of the Ache.' The
young man, enveloping himself somewhat in
mysteiy, ek. dignity ofLouis .Qua:
torze, in his earlier, days, and his decisions
on nll fashionable matters were law. Where
he lived no one exactly knew, as. his 'letters
wereleft in -Willard's card-basket, but yes-
terday, his aristocratic protector persuatled
Gautier to let her bra at the furnaces of,
his restaurant•kitchen; and there—must it be
said—she 'found M. le Compte, in white
apron and paper cap, constructing a mayon-
naise. 'This yOung man is my best cook,'
said Gautier, but Madame-7—did not wait
to rebeive his salutations."

FINANCIAL LEGISLATION.—The Pennsylva-
nia Legislature have passed, two good acts at
the last session. One iS a bill for- suppres-
-sion and punishrhent of frauds on the part of
bankers, trustees and others connected with.
the execution ot`trusts and the . management
of other folks' property. -It is similar in its
general 'scope and character to the English
" Fraudulent:Trustees' Act," and' it is to be
hoped it will be 'found equally beneficial in
its operation.

The second is an Act looking towards the
,repeal ofthe usury Laws. It abolitihes the
law which forfeited .principal and usance in
case usury were taken, and allows parties to
make their own bargains; the law, however,
only enforcing the payment of the principal
and six-per cent. in case usury is plead in
defence.

MANCFACTCRE 'OP' PAPER.-c—The paper ma-
chine is one, of the most complete of modern
inventions—so many processes does the ma-
chine successi*ely perform in a'short space
oIL time. The parts of the machine appearr ivery numerous, and th machine itself; one
of great lengthy bat is is not surprising,
when the kind and a ount of labor perform.
ed is considered. A creamy-pulp flows in-
to a m'achine•at one end,the same pulp comes
out in the form of made and dried i paper at
the other, in the course of two minutes ! The
pulp flows from a huge vessel'or chest into a
'vat,. then from the vat upon - a wire frame
called a sifter, through this sifter it flows up-
on a flat sitrf;ce, and then falls over a ledge
in a quiet stream equal in width to the pqier
about being made. It falls upon at t.ir.

face of wire gauze where it is shaken from
Side, to side, drained ofmuch ofits moisture,
and converted- into something like ,a wet
sheet of spongy paper. This sheet is: press-
ed by a wire cylinder and ,by a felted roller ;

it passes on an endless 'cloth, and becomes
further drained ; is seized between rollers,
and squeezed,, then ,further drained and
squeezed by other -Clciths, and rollers ; it
passes over a-heated cylinder, then over an-
other still more' heated, and. again • over a
third, to a yet higher temperature—is press-
ed between whiles—and' reaches the remote
end of the machine in a state of 434 and
smooth, paper. And this is not simply_ a
quadrangular sleet, having d definite num-
ber of inches in length, but is au endless web.
While Tie portion of the pulp' is .a creamy
liquid, ancther near it, is a thin' wet layer, an-
_other a' wet but ecihereiat film, and so on.; all
the portions alike-reach the last cylinder, and
all are alike perfect"paper when they reach
it.

MONTROSE PrICEM CURRENT.
I .

col!e.ltern wareir roa ?RE atrunttcas.
,

Wheat 111bushel, ....4 -. $l,OO (0 $1,121
Aye'il buihel, a • ' 62+ ctig
Corn, 11,-bliahel, • ' - • 704 g 75 eta.
Buckwheat, li buishel,•:, ,a} (i_t 40 cts.
Oats, 19bushel,i 35 @llk cut.
Beane, white, Vlbusheg ' < • • $l,OO @ 1,25
Potatoes,r bushel,-I 75 eta.
Wheat flour, Tr l bbl.. .. ..$,6,76 (g $7,00
Rye flour, ril hundred, ' . 2,00 @ 2,60
Buckwheat flour,'#l k.. dreg, 1,60@ 1,76
Pork, lil lb ...... 10 @ Inds.
Lard, 1.1 lb 12cts.
Butter, "fl lib 16 (g 181'ets.
P.gga,ll tiux.,l. 10 cts.

Ifrotb
Every
THE OR

PAY

Tog'se.
Oitom.

& READY
MILFORD.

HERS.HAY
THE. pc

1 'STOCSII OF GOODS
gstitt. brought info this section, consisting of

Dry Goods, Gri ries, Boots, Shoes,
Hay's, Care, Yankee Notions,

[jewelry,Wa es, Flour and.Salt,
Fish; Wocideii Ware, Wall PapeTt ,

Garden &Field Seeds, Hay & Straw
Forl4, Brooms,

and Other artieh4too numerous to mention.
/ The day has dawne . Old Fogyism has hadits day.
It is now in the " WU ter of its discontent," going
downoity down. Ihe.day is not far diStant when
old Fogyism will beerfme 83 dead that it can't (yen

kick. The Farmer at. Mechanic will then have no
fear of Day-book and :edgers,and his quiet slumbers
will not be disturbed y horrid dreams of " Sheriff
Sales." Sonibught- i be!• •t ilWe would here sta , (for the benefit of the unitia-
ted,) that we have Olt rRitE for our Goods and,

NO D EVIATION. • .

th the largest

Our goods are all +arranted as represented, andno charge for Aighta.•
Thankful for past cal patronage, we hope by

close application to b 'silicas, and an eye to the wants
of thepeople, to met. a continuance of the same.

HAYDEN' BROTHERS.
New gilford,May- , 1858.-1 y

SADDLE, 'HARNESS, & TRUNK

I am now receiving a large assortment of
Sadd e, Carriage, and _Harness'Trimmings.

I have nn handa good assortment of Harness, sad-
dles, hothi Ladies and.Gents, .aral Bridles to match,
and very cheap.

Leather' being on the rise,now is the time to buy.
Carriage Trimming

Executed with neatness and dispatch.. 'AU kinds of
Trimmings on hand and for sale as cheap as can be
procured at any place in town.

ONE WORD.
All notel avd r.ecount a don mutt he settled to save

cost. short credit ii n,u mow., hereafter,.
G. F. FORDIRAI,

One door above S. S. Mott's Grocery.
Montrose,'Aprik2.8, 18.58.--tf

l- s. _ s .

STOCK
IVEGOWSwinTue
friends to call and Cl

Grain and
Hemlock and
Braii Chops

found at our ti

Monts":, May 6,

RING

of GOODS.
ding a well selected STOCK OF
usual variety and invite our

Butter Wanted.
Inc Lumber, Flour,

at nwenable prices may be
...CV MILL.

POST BROTHERS..

1859.

, . .RiAdy,Pliacie th ing,,
111Art'CAPS-- *0I

11. ttlffhaa,die.trittr~elt.,:ofREADY {osis&ZE
ofevery variety and shade, andrtiranted ttobe'mad!

iidin every -particular as good atealiton, ''. at
prices that cannot fail to suit for ready payra' y be
fouad at the store ofF.I B. Clunidler,lor saleb • .

Montrose, May 6, '6B3.—tf . B.NIANGII.q.
Hayden Blothers, -

~

WHOLESALE DEALERS InYANKEE NOTIONS.Watchea.
VI Jea elry. ac.„ New Milford. &up. Co.. Pa.

stirMerehantsoa Mayd Pedlar;3,supplied at New Yorkdotill/4I'does.
New Milford, , MIA I .

Notice to Bridge Builders':
SEALED PROPOSALS will bp received at the

Commissioners' Office, in Montrose, on Monday,
June 'Rh, 1858, for building a bridge over the Wye-
!using creek, near the mill of N. Shoemaker. hi Rush
township, Plan and specifications can be seen at the
Commissioners' Office after the 20th of May..
' By order ofthe Comffiissioners.

WM. A, CROSSMON, Clerk.
Commissioners' -Office,

Montrose, May 6, 1858. 1 5w

An,Entire ifew Stock
EIEI

NEW ARRANGEMENTS,
Al the ald stand ofA. Lathrop & Co.

LATHROP & DE WITT
'DEG leave to announc6 to tbe.public In general,
.13 that they are now opening'. an entire new and
one of the largest stocks of Merchandise ever offer-

ed in Montrose—comprising

Dry Goods, Groccileiit ;Hard Ware,
Crockery, &c., &c., &c.,

Which they propose to sell et

THE - LOWEST CASE PRICES.
We Nish to demonstrate to the public the difference
between buying GoOds for CASH or on time.

LATHROP & DE WITT
Montiose, April 28, 1858.-3 w ,

sllsqlieli4o)4 .ac,4beND.
ALFRED RAND, A. 8.,

Graduate•of rale College, has consented, at the re-
quest of the Trwilecs, to take. the supervision of the
above Institution during the Summer Term.

The term will commence on
llondai, the 17th of May,

• .

TUITION,PER TERM.
Latin and Greek, P. 5no
kligher English Branches, 5,00
Latin and Greek with English Branches 8,00
Primary Department,' 3,00

No deduction for abse'nce, except in cases of sick-
ness. . .

It is expected that the NORMAL SCHOOL willre-
open in the Fall under the supervision ofProf. Stod-
dard. . WM. JESSlT,Prexident.

C. F. READ; Secretary.
llontiose,, April 28, 18t.8,—tf --.

A NEW WAY OF TAXING PICTURES!
Ambroitypes "Plarch

W Ewilac :r oef tttac iei 'n" qyititteas meen s,egantbli irift"tu hlethp aemnev'n.
who practised-it and " took " the pictures of two
young ladies from our table, will return them immedr-
ately, we will-say no more about it; oth9rwise,, we
wouldn't like to promise.

Our 'Sky Parlor
is still open, and the Artist stillasks, needs, and tries
to deserve your patronage, but, judging from the
crowds which every day don't visit his rooms, he is

somewhat apprehensive that you havelorgotteu
sou look in your minims.

,

.
. And view your bright feces,

Just think of the' Artist, '

A. - And all his lice eases,
And think what cry facts

He'll have reason to make,
Ifnone of you give him

. Your faces to take. -

• W. B. DES.
Brick Block, Xfontrose, April t).B, 1858. ..,si

TTHHEEIAAP TEISoTNPA APLER ImNETHREGWHOIAiLNOT.
A Large Weekly at 60 Cents aYear.

T contains a choice selection. of Literartjinatter,I Tales, Poetrj, and a large amount of commercial
information. The reviews of the Markets and Bank
Note Reports are of themselves worth more than the
price ofsubscription, and the paper itself,before it is
printed, costs more than we get for it.

For Ten Dollars we will send sixteen copies of the
Merchant and a copy of any three dollar magazine,
such as Got-ky's Lady's Book, Graham's Magazine.

Specimen copies of the Merchant will be sent to
any address on_the receipt ol'a postage stamp.

Active young men wanted tocanvass for the paper,
t 6 'whom a liberal commission will be allowed, that
will amount in some eases to eighty dollars a month.

Address, a. E. ASIITON k CO.
National Merchant Office, Philadelphia.

Notice in Partition.

IN the:matter of the Partition, of the real estate
which was of John Gillet, late of the township

ofGibson, in the County of Susquehanna, and State
of Pennsylvania, deceased.

To PEnsis GILLET, widow of said decedent,Monroe
Gillet, Persia Gillet, daughter of said decedent, Jane
Millard, Willis L. Gillet, Louisa M. Champlin, and
David L. Hines.

TAKE NOTICE: Thnt, in pursuance of an order of
the Orphans' Court of the said county of Susque-
hanna, an Inquisition will be held upon the premises
late of said decedent, in said township of -Gibson, on
Wednesday, the 26th day of May. 1858, nt 1 o'clock,l

.p. m., to make partition of the said premises to and
among the heirs and legal-represeutatices of the said
decedent, in such manner and in such proportions as
by the laws of this Commonwealthis directed ;,or, if
such partition cannot be made without prejudice to

the whole, then to value and npprai • the same ac-
cording to law. • JOHN YO NG; Sheriff.

StuNiff's Office, IIuntro:,:, April r, 1858. •

• Notice in Pawn fon.

IN the matter of thePartition o I the real estate
which was of Ezekiel Burnes, to of the town-

ship of Gibson; in the County ,•• Susirehanna SPA 4State ofPennsylvania, dee _

Tv gOZAKETII BARNES, w;. .w of said decedent.
and the following children of 'd decedent-: George
W. Barnes, Thomas J.Barn Erastus Barnes, Ira
D. Barnes,` Stephen Barnes, Alonzo Barnes, Lorana
'Pallet, Julia Daft, ytinny iilliams, Mary. E. Barnes
and Auiunda Bowditib.

'TAKE NOTICE: That in pursuance of an order of
the Orphans' Court of the said County ofSusqueban'
no, an inquisition will be held upon the premises late'
of-'aid decedent, in said township ofGibson,enTnes-day the 25th dayorMay, 1858,at Leolock,

, to Znake partition of the said premises to and among
the heirs.and legal mpresentatiTes of the said dece-
dent in such manner and in such proportions as by
the laws of this Commonwealth is directed; or, if,
such partition cannot be made without ,prejudice to
the whole, then to value and appraise the same se;
cording to las'. JOHN YOUNG, Sherif.'

Sheriff's Office, Montrosg, April 27,4868.

-Executor's lio
wancE Is hereby given to 21110mul.13 theadata of jiItiJAION
of Mourne". deed; that Meows must bei
signed for arrangeoent, and 111 personal. •
requested tomake immediatetstfmesa:

/JOSEPH •1IMontrone,,May 6,184F -1-6w.. • ' .•

13211
ring Bowtete ot th

• resented, to the under
• to add agate.ire

KATEE. Executor.

New Goods New
AT

ME
YOUNG & SAI ITH'S

READY TAY•

'THE tindersigfied would anon
em, friends, and the publie

hare justrituntedfrom the• Vity
and opening up a new and •

TORE.
ce to their custom-
enerally, that they
and are receiving

CompletesAssortmek
of various kinds, which Will be softholimes, for CASKf or PRO.
sought the medium of the press tupon what principle we'shall trmis termed the .. I

;n of Moods
d at prices to suit
lICE. Ve have
announce to all,
•ct business: It

READY PAY
or CASH and PRODUCE. One
for the'same article, and it shall I
make those prices such as will it
wish to pay tor their OWN Good
call at least and examine our st.
don't come clown to the system,
sell them. tl'...ains kind friends
be " no so," but we think from t
last few months, of every perso
owe the country merchants, esp
Standing six months or mere;
dunning,, threats, fie., they have
they will all respond to the O.
solve to buy no more goods tha
and that they are determined to
will establish that principal aro
will let the system adopted stan,
its, believing that it is the mos
course to be pitrsued in every b
that the day is not fur distant w
ally adopted.

Call and tee uS and we will shi
tonisfiing low figures..

All kinds of merchantable pr
change for goods at the highest
fiItOCERIES: GRO

splendid aQsortinent at vet
BOOTS SHOES, .

Just received a !avg.
CH.OOKEIII.I%

A new lot just
CEDAR STONE V

IISTElfl;
"orice to all persons
ite oar endeavor to

duce persons who

jecannot expect toi and nototheri, to
ir, and if the prices

ay say that it will
' e experience of the
i who happened to
Icially if it had beenri kwhat coaxing,

'tweet, we think
) ye system, and re- .
t they can pay for,
o support those who
t ;carry it out. We
1 • upon its own mer-
-3 prudent. and wise

) nch ofbusiness,and
en it wilt be gener:
w yoh Goods at as-

uce taken in ex-
ukrkat
CEMIES ri A

low figures.

lot, for sale cheap:
ceived and for sale.
ARE

_

in all its varieties.
111111 G -

reiery description.
R'EADIV 'MADE CLO

TO DAIRYITIEN,
We have a la

Firkins and Tubs fur sale.
ge lot of A No. 1

11301/NG 8 SMITH'
Summers, April, 28, 1858.

Books &

SCHOOLIBOOKS,Letteralarge sr ,o aok.s (..,

-4 0 0

I' aper.
iety, cheap. Blank
e Paper. •

Pieces Wall Paper and Bo.rder! Window raper, &c
13. CIIA...NIDLEFL

Montring, April 2S, 1858

New Militia Law of
THE following, are extracts,

ed by the Legilature, fo
Militia of this Cointonwealth :

ennsylvania..
to the late Actp.m).

the regulatitin of. the

SECTION 1. All able-bcalied •
tween the ages of eifhte6l\an.ing in this State, an not exe
the United States, shall be sub
excepting, First, all persons i
the United States, Second, all
ersof the gospel and professo

.

Litt male citizens, be-
forty-five, and resid-

pted by the Laws of
ect to military fluty ;

the armyand navy of
AiiniAters and preach-

.. of Colleges. _-

been regularly di:--
. of the United States,
o haws served\us such
' es five years, Provid-

in of service be".duly
onorably discharged.,

-r, musician, and prt=--
ny who has or shall
w and serve in such

: lent, shall be exempt
e.of war, insurrec-

r ibe'r,of said company
1. equipped, shall, up-

uch company or upon
'.t into any other mil-,
an equip himself there-
ce in said companies
„years, he shall be ex-
e- miumer as 'ifhe hadcompany.
lox.

_

,

SECTION 2. Persons who ha\

charged from the army and nal
Ad, annuskizainnaria nflialuare who
in the militia of the United-So
ed,his resignation atter such tiaccepted or he be otherwise
every non commissioned (Act

rateof every uniformed comps
uniform himself according to Iq
comptu;y fire years from
from military duty, except in ti
tion, or invasion. If any met
who is regularly uniformed an
on removal out of the beat of
the disbandment thereof., enr
formed ciornramy and uniform
for whenever his time 'of sexy
shall together amount to sere
-empt from militiary duty in li
served the whole time in one

ORGAXIZA
, SserioN 4. Whenerer any

less than thirty-two, rink an.
the manner herein p!escri.
company in any Brig,4e, the
to the Brigade Inspector wh.
lae the same according to the
pribcd, every officer, non-co
private ofsuch company, sh
United States.

SaertoN 5. To every such
Captain, one first Lieutenant,
and one Coronet. Artillery,
Lieutenants, and one secon.
and Rifle Companies, one Ca
ant, one second Lieutenant.
commissioned officers, each
Quarter Master Sergeant, fo
Corpoi als.

SECT/ON 5. Every compan;
annual inspection and revie
twd men armed:and uniform.
require proof that there are r.
and privates belonging to a
properly uniformed sufficient
number of thirty-two; such p
certificate on honor ofa com
commissioned officer.

tuber of persons not
file, shall volunteer in
d to form a uniform

• shall present theirroll
shall thereupon organ-
provisions herein pres-
missioned officer, and
11 be a citizen of the

Lnipany ofCavalry, one
.one second Lieutenant
one Captain, two first
Lieutenant. Infantry
taint one first Lieuten-

n addition to theabovetympany shall electone
it; Sergeants, and four

which shall not at any
;have 'at `least thirty-
d, the Inspector shall
ii-commissioned officersBch company or troop-.Ito complete the whole

1 may be made by the
tisitioned officer ornon-

SEcrioN 8. Every officcr o
every officer hereafter electe
ery office? and private of
hereafter organized in this t
side himcelf wish a uniforn
possible to the regulations o

[lt will be seen by the fel
that a company can be enrc
out-a uniform, provided itb
spection, so all that is neces
ry Volunteer Company undo
thirty-two rank and file.]

the line and staff, and
or appointed, and ea-

iy uniformed company
onmonwealtb,shall pro-

-4 to cOttform as. near as
f the United States. •

rth section of this Act,
lied and organized with-

= obtained previous to in-
ry to organize a millio-n- this Act, is to havei

EMEND =

.ne &Mar in rural dis-

rents if in cities, against
do, military duty, shall

e and in the manner that
yhen the person so as•
d' eighteen and twenty-
;tor shall collect the said
iatec, or guardian or out
may have.

FCRSISIMNO ARMS.

ARTICLE 2d. The sum of !
tricts, and onedollar and lift
every person who is liable ,
be collected at the same ti,
tales are eollected, except .1
%eased is between the ages 0 1 ,
one, in which case the colt-
fine or tax ofthe Father, m
of any property such minor]

The Adjutant General eh
the Commanderdn-Chief, of
Brigade Inspector, all net
merits for all the officersof
panies belbnging to such hr
or field duty, the same to tn
ofthe State,

11furnish, on the order ofthe requisition ofthe
:essary arms- and equips
he State, and to the com-
gade required Tor camp
furnished at the expense

=I lF SOLDIERS. •

Trice rendered in pnrsu-
mvs and Musicians and
3mpany, one dollar and
ctual duty, and for each
liar per day.
Bade Inspector,.
e, 10thDivision, P. 14

There shall be paid fors
ance of this Act, to all Offi e
privates of any uniformed C.,
fifty cents for every day of .1

horse used by them, one
ASA SPICER, 13

Ist
BrigadeInspector's Ofßc

ITarford, April 26, 1858.

• ' Dr• C. D.
DESIDENT DENTIST,
ll+ at the Franklin Hotel

ii,D. D. So -

OSTROM, PA: Office
Room, No. 2.

• GEL!LIST OF C,
Gold plug?, t,ar,gest, size,..

" " medium,
if I

• • , , • • :.$3,60
$l,OO to $1,60

175
.
.....

. „50Tin dc..
Pulp or Neri.e Cavities tr:,
Cement Fillings not used.
Cleaning seta.
F,stracting, at the Office,. .

Irregularities of the tee
We charge.'?

Gold Plate, ingle tooth,.
" " !2 teeth„

tcd and fi11ed,..... 6,00

100

cdrrected at, areason=
(WORK. •

10,00
.19,00
-4,00

" "y 3 teeth„
" " j4to 10teeth,

Full upper or under! jaw,I
Banded,.

Full double et on GOld;
Full upperoi under, Plain]
Full Bouble,f,Plain,
Silver Plate,l half the abet
Improved Mineral Plate,

. Plain sets} Keo Plasti

per tooth,
Gold, Glib teeth,

6(i,00
nets and Banded,sloo,oo

45,00
90,00

re rates. ,
iwathirda the price of Gold

same as Mineral Plate.
/in. that all operedoos will
tender and careful manner
the Art. All Jobswarrant- 1

Mrs, a ormtinnanre of the
43.1).

Montroset Pa., April 7,1 1858,

The Publii3 may IM cor i
be peiformed in the most
and.in the hlghestthe.

o
ed. 'Gratef forirst fa
public patronage 'is r

• GNI lA 6tllNB FOR
A inofir diStisbtested ofi.raireogpg

justreceived *a will be sold at ea:greeted), kw
prices forcseli._l

Thankful for past favors, trust my friends and
the public will be induced to calland examine;by the
following Sit of-prices:, • '
10yard?, gradDelaine for 41,00
10 - Merrimac Prints .•...

speguti& Allen's do " • 1,00
17 " Madder do.
12 "

.., Lawrence C Sheeting 1,00
" Denims ....

. ...

12 Pounds good SUgar •
- 1,00

" - Bice. 1,00
23 •' Boonton Nails 100
16 " Babbit's Saleratus • 1,00
3 " ' Good Tea 1,00
3 Gallons Molasses ' 1,00

A largo lot of Hsts•and Cape, Lawns, Ginghams,
&c, at equally lowPrices. F. B. CHANDLER.

Montrose,April 19, 1858.

FARNFOR SALM
THE subscriber,ciffers kr sale his farm, situatedin

the township of Harford, Susquelumna county,
Pi., containing 186acres; about 110 of which are
improved. Upon the same is a dwelling house, two
good barns, &c. It is also well watered, and hastwo
good orchards bearing fruit. The above premises
are located midway between Oakley Station on the
D. L. & W. R. R., artri Rarford village,—beirig some
2 miles from each; sod miles from Raiford Uni-
versity.

Terms made known by,qlJ the subscriber
on the premises. ' JEFFERS.

Rartord, April, 20, 1858.

TREASURER'S SALE
OF JINSEATED LANDS IN SUSQ. COUNTY.:

g irds a=
',Mt'atTigy,latly4" 04.thc eGinet.the mode of scaling ono:aged lands ftw tates, thef 6 tadsa=

partsof tracts Of unseated lands.anhich the nwtal3f tea
or owners or the numbersare below glean, be bile Yea-
due, on the agansd Monday InJim nat. ( 14th.) the Court
House, In Montrose, for arceragell due, and the cost accrued on each
tract napectlecly, unless the was be piacibefore the day of mak.-
sole tocommence at ten o'clock Lpthe forenoon.

-

* TazeslAcres. Taxes.
ARARAT. l. 100 James Rosa, pt 4,30

Robert Wilson. 11,52 322 Chutes Wheaton, 13,85
Leonard Stonehumer, filt3 Thonnoteadwilader, pt 4.43
Charles Ilarison, 5, .64 SamuelMerideth,pt 2,74
Andrew McCoulfell. 16.41 Mrs. iismuton. us
ClementBiddle. pt 18,02015 ClementBiddle, 13.60
WilliamSimple, pt 15,. 967 Willlam Simple, . 11,48

marroao. Jameson.
400 John Desch. 33,70 84 Hugh Wylie, pt .90
3•N Jaw* Beach. pt MO •S Hum,' W9119. P 1 .80

15 JosephBeach, pt 1.91 15. Henry Wylle,,pt .94
ISt Philip Bach, pt 14,09 • LIMOS.
280 George Porter, 21,42 50 Daniel 'Wen, .90
150 Elisabeth Newport. pt MA IJSTIXE.

40 `PlebeRoker. pt 3,06'200 No. 69. and -115. Thom.
180 Ann Bolter. pt 13.77 as A Whiting, &Chas. -

141 Jane Deka, pt 10,80 Dlroon. formerly S.A. -

103 Saul. Merldeth, No.l, 3.66 - Law Estate, 13.53
...I do .do •• 2, 21,0 530 No. 40and 41, 20,09

87 do do o' 3. 6. 63 400 " 67, 68, 73, and 76, 3140
99 do do " 1. 7.60 50 " 11. 6,51
71 do do

".

"5, 5,52 100 " 35.Jebtal Dayton, 330
85 Joseph Beach. pt 6,31 1® " 20, do do 540
50 Philip Beaclrkpt X84;490 " 58. Pope&Strong. 41.60

115 Peter Ileach, pt. 6.1 I 741 W MILTURD.
53oree• Porter, 1.63124 John Sailer, 2,70
30 (4/tobetb Newport, Pt Z3l 80 Solo mon Flodleyr4' .1,40

- GREAT REND. 120 . George Kepler. 1,16
2S Jonathan Butler. 1,40 90' Loveold co Roach, 1,62
401, Truman Baldwin, ' 8.36 117 Solomon Rink, pt 3,16

HARMONIC. ' 180 REAMS* IE, .90
126 C. L. Ward. 13.68 130 N. Mitchell, 3,32
108 Robert Trail. 10.46 osetalso.

317 George Stunts, pt 3.1.06 1, et: Amos Finley," s,o9
122 Adam &lima. 16.891,74 Henry Wyley, • 4.58
222 Jacob Swink, 10.93,200 WilliamPotts, 9.30
140 William Smith, 6.46400 William AnnstrOng. 0 `18,60
101 Patrick Johnson, 9,9.2 woo William Henderson, 8.82

, 400 Frederick Barthold. 39. A John Boyer • 3 , 43
ts Joseph Maya, pt - 5. John Koehler, • .L 96

1 RA David Dockley, 39.58, RUSH.
100 Patrick Johnson, 90;100 Wm. Plunkett, ' : 1.80

lIIIMICE. ' eramovitt.z.
M 3 Henry 11111, 13.90,-337 John Wilcox. 91.56
14 Jacob Newport, .09 I - Timmy.
70 ' Samuel Newport, 3,01Mr2 711omaa Darrack. 114

100 Jasper Newport, 4.30,100 Isaac Miller. 4.05
100 Grace Newport. 4,30a34 George McCall, 5,43
100 Jeeoec Newport. 4.30, 66 Paul Llnulley, pt. 1,67
84 Jonathan hesbllt, 9.601 9 Japes Bradley, pt .24

193 Christopher Irwin, B.llf 11 Peter Bradley, , AO
37 Thomas Darrack, , 1.58 4110 Jew Evan; t 17.01

100 Jasper Newport, 4,30,910 George Stow. • 0.34
C. W. MOTT. TISZLICIIIIL.

7'ressurer's Office. Siontrcse.April 14.1818.-8 w s
DeGrpth's Elec

remedy for Rheumatism, N
Joints, Pains,Ate. Also,
Patent 'Medicines in markt)
eseryilisease to which fles

, . .

tile 011,—The great
'euralgie, Lameness, Stiff
'early .all oftheleading4,,embracing-a remedy for

is subject. For ado by
ABEL TERRELL.

Domestic Instrument or Self Syringe,
A D.A.PTED to the different varieties of this kind

of instrupent. It is admitted to be thl best in
market. Also a great variety of other instruments,
‘fe. various purposes, usually kept by Druggists,, not
necessary to'enumerate. For sale at the DrugtStore
of ' ABEL TURP.ELL.

Flour & Seed Store.
FLOUR, PORK, AND HAMS,

B IHREL SALT;
PAWING SALT,

DAIRYSALT,
TABLE SALT,

TIMOTHYSEED,
CLOVER SEED, LARGE,

CLOVER SEED, MEDIUM,
CANADA, CLUB, and TEA SEE-) 1171EA2,

SEED OATS.
ORCHARD GRAbS SEED

SEED CORN.
StowErergreen freet,l Yellow Flint,

Early Blown, Early Dutton,
LARGE WRITEFLAT TURNIP SEED.

EARLY TURTLE SOUP BEANS, (SNAPS.)
LIMA BEANS, (POLE.)

CIIINESE SUGAR CANE SEED.

PEAS: PEAS::
Large Marrowfat,l Early Ernperolf
Early May, --1 Darnel O'Roult'e,

and a general aaaortment of
Garden Seeds.

A BALDWIN.
Montrose, .(tpril 18, 1858—tf

" HOME AGAIN," ,

DP. Oa go DEIEIOO.IIL
.

-OFFICE, Oyer Wilson's Store.
LODGINGS, at Searle's nate'.

Montrose, Marsh . •

INTHE FIELD AGAIN:
THE SUBSCRIBEIVIS AGC N T F 912 tg.E

Greenleaf Ithproved Water-Wheel, •

the matted improvemerdAn that kind of machinery known. They
are warranted to do onethird more business, with the tome head
andquantity of wider,than the,Mose Wheel. crony iron water whet
known tothe subscriber: Theware admirably' adanted to either

Grist Sills or Saw Mills,
or infact any place yhr choose to put them.- For particulars and
certificates, enquireof LOMEINZO viogeg, Lawsville Center,Aus-
quelcanna County.Pa.
I would also offer my 'servicesInthe coast-rue:don or repairs of the

different kinds of .

'MACHINERY,
• tiering that my experiencehas been sufficient togive general eat
I/fraction.-

Feeling disposed to encourage Improvements:l would make the
following offer: All those interested InMills, mayselect the smart.
erg and best running Mill that they can and,and I will bind myself
by contract to insert, Instead of thekind novein the Mlli, aP..

-GREENLEAF WHEEL, -
whichwill make one third better per centage than the Rose Wheel.
Flutter Wheel, or any other of the different species of reaction
wheels; twenty per cent better than the Centre Vent, and within
t wenty per cent as wellas the Overshot, in any place. In case.. on a
fair trial. I cannot fulfillany or all of the atspth, I will forfeit the
whole joband pay all actnal damages. Let to hear from theist in
favor of Improvements.

.% Copia+ ofour Ormilare can be procured of the subscriber, or at
thh "Independent Republican" Office.

Lorenzo Vance,I...mirdneoAire sag. Co, Pa4}Matehlt, 1149r3m
NEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN,

ITTEAu YE! HEAR YE!. Alt ye that
1111 wish to buy GOO* olseapfaryash,

J. LYONS 8i SON
arc just opening a fresh:Birk:

DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS,- DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, CROG'E.SRY,

OIL CLOTHS, CARBETING,-3f4TTS, RHOS,
8P,,110315,BROO*SI

CRADLES, (L. OTHER WOOO 140E, HATS,
GARDE-N SEEDS, .L4.11,

NAILS, WALL &WINDOWRAPER, cE•c:
all of which will be sold at the very lowest rartii

for ready .pay. Please give us a call:
Mqatroae, March 3P, ,1858. • ;

-
_

"ALL • PAM%
IBAVY.just received another 'lmply of Wall .11.

per, andexpect more to arrivessoon. I think cunt
tomes will find my assortment the 'largest and bear

Sfisquebanna county, and Menaarlowas the low-
est. Also, Window Paper, Oil, sbades and fixtures,
Bordering, /ix. • ABEL TUREELL.:14ntroae, Aprill6, 1858. -

,
•

Admanhotiatorvarotice:.
ivrctricE 18heVeby given to all persona having de-

inandB against tile Estado ofWittril,E towel,
deeesied,,lateofJessup, tfigt thesame meatbe;pre'
rented to the-nndentigned for arrangement, ata ittll
persons Indebted: to said 'Vacate are tecicceeti‘to.make Imoindiate:payment,;,

'C. CASWELL, Adminisfrafer.,
Josup, Maid 31; 1853,-6w •

EMT!

Vffie:-kifooiiio :,.:s:.l4iiiiiii,
~7:„gt,t,:s--,s-Hs:.- 11:1:0:::.:
Tar. EXBSCIUBERS

RATE MI MIMID

AMOW ZOO 0,

Lir JIL . 3EL Chi ISt

Meft Clover Seed.
I=l

Tii.monly.,.-sp.gp-i-
or

.

SUPERIOA 4,444,- )0'.."--"*.:;--1.,--
TOR NALII,LOW.

L
\ : ,ITA

T. * .

_L -

- X "

O.

lifichohop., March at, 1858.

FARMERS AND MZCHANICSI
WILL pietas remember, when.building, Ibs 114,

V V subscribers are &mishit's t s,

DOORS,-SASH, d:BINDS,
at the Ipwest

FACTORY PRICER,
freighi added) and that they keep constantly on

hand, a large stock of

ki Pi P.
L n:

OIL
L a ir ;s1
09 09 IV9 eglt9

DOOR TRIMMINGS,
SASH AND 13L1AYD FASTENINGS,

LIMA4x., c6c, &e.

Infact, we have almost everytbingln the 14 e!
building materials, of first duality, and will aidl tlNs
at a very moth advance from cost, for rash. Therei.
fore, we confidently assure buildersj that they will
materially consult their owe. futures* by living Nib
call, beforepurchasing. '

L 1777.Ir 4 HARDIN°.

Nicnourox, IffAch 31, 1858.

F.Losuni;, oai..;
St D

Ma I 'Mr ~!i
B_Y the Toadand barrel, constantly .on had, mid

for gale it the very lowest Wei,

.i:I7TLE a BARDINO:
Sicholson;March ql, 1818.

ME 1111 I
\2IPAOT OF iiioql4 FINE, REA ir
00ID IP' 11 g‘lll

'AL 0

BluedFi~etlz.,,
n Ebb: snd half Bbli, justreceived, 14

\ LITTLE ds HARDING.
NrCaoLsos-' , March 31,'58. \

s\.

~~Q . ,
A _R, ,8 0,

GROCERIES,

HARD WARE,
CROCKERY;

HATS,CAPS,. • ,

BOOTS, SHOES,
8.0N.NR*ZIS;

.B1:BBONS,
CARPETINGS,-.

SOBETINGS, 111
,8 U.G AR •

MOLASSE,i, •

FLOUR„SALTi-
• - • POTASZI, UMA

SOAP, cAND.LEs,/,/
STONE.w.A.R.r,

TIN dit,

a hundredth pert -of which we brie not time itssanb
reerete. Enough to say, we kayo almost anything
and everything, expected to be found at' a Mere in
theeeeets7: ell ofwhich we are determined to tune
into CASH, inthe very shortest possible dam.

AND WE HEREWITH mum

N OTJ,CM

f
CASH'. CUSTOMER'S

We what itefistinctly ualentmd• that fatN; •

C'...Ak.;E.W114
hill sell spy kind of good', the crudity

id, at nutob laweipriesstban-usal.

yi7 ' 1-•ti., ..U 11104 1110 1411(
TrygnaKwect ihroir, Mari* il,iiiptlii,

H


